
Bank Supplier & Medical Staffing App FOI
Under the FOI act please provide detail on the NHS organisations bank supplier(s), please split the provider(s) detail split by staffing group to capture all suppliers used by the organisation

If the orgnisation utilises one provider for multiple staffing group, please copy the information across all appropriate staffing groups to represent this

Bank Supplier Nursing & HCA Medical & Dental AHP Admin & Clerical Estates & Facilities Scientific

1 Does the trust have a staff bank? Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

2

Please name of the technology provider used to manage the supply of your 

bank staff, including any outsourced or managed arrangements (ie. NHSP, 

Bank Partners, Allocate, Liaison, Brookson etc)

Allocate Liaison - TempRE Allocate and Liaison - TempREAllocate Allocate Allocate

3 Contract Start Date
01/12/2015 01/11/2017 01/12/2015 and 

01/11/2017

01/12/2015 01/12/2015 01/12/2015

4 Contract End Date
28/11/2018 01/11/2018 28/11/2018 and 

01/11/2018

28/11/2018 28/11/2018 28/11/2018

5 Annual Cost of your bank provider for 16/17 £0.00 £0.00 £0.00 £0.00 £0.00 £0.00

6a Did the organisation use a framework to procure the services? Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

6b           If so, which one? CPP CPP CPP CPP CPP CPP

In recent months there has been an increased presence of mobile apps to help improve temporary staffing spend, 

this question is aimed to understand this new market and the utilisation of such apps within the medical staffing group across NHS Organisations

Medical Temporary Staffing Apps Medical & Dental

1
Does the trust utilise any temporary staffing apps for medical staff (ie. locums 

nest, locumtap, Rightstaff, Allocate etc)

No

2
Please describe the functionalities of the app (ie. timesheets, payroll 

integration, automated vacancy release etc)

N/A  

3a
Does the app integrate with external systems? (ie. payroll, rostering, bank 

software etc.)

No

3b           If so, please state which systems

4 Contract Start Date

5 Contract End Date

6 Annual Cost for 16/17 £0.00

7a Did the organisation use a framework to procure the services? 

7b           If so, which one?








